
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT BEHA’ALOTCHA 
 

Q-1.  (a) (1) After listing, at the end of Parashat Nasso, the gifts from each of the other nesi’im for the inauguration of the Mishkan, why did Hashem now 
command Aharon to kindle the menorah? (2) As the Nasi of Sheivet Levi, why did Aharon not offer these inauguration gifts like the other other nesi’im 
offered (3 views)? (b) (1) Why does 8:2 say, “be-ha’alotcha” (when you raise up), not “be-hadliykecha” (when you kindle) the lamps (3 views)? (2) Why did 
the 6 outside wicks point toward the center branch (2 reasons)? (c) (1) Why was each levi required to bring a korban chatat? (2) How was it possible for all 
of Bnei Yisrael to “lean their hands” (ve-samchu Bnei Yisrael”) on the levi’im (2 views)? (3) What was the purpose of the firstborns’ doing semicha on the 
levi’im? (d) From where do we learn that for the Torah reading on Shabbat, we divide the text of the parasha into 7 aliyot? (e) (1) On what calendar date 
did Moshe consecrate all of the levi’im? (2) Why did all of the hair on the body of each levi have to be shaven off? (3) Why did Aharon lift each of the 
22,000 levi’im and wave them up and down and back and forth? (f) (1) Since 4:3 says that the levi’im shall work in the Mishkan beginning at age 30, why 
does 8:24 say, “from age 25 and up”? (2) When 8:25 says that from age 50, they shall no longer work in the Mishkan, to what avoda does this apply? 
(Bamidbar 8:2-19,24-25)   
 
A-1.  (a) (1) Since Aharon was upset that he, the Nasi of Sheivet Levi, did not give the inauguration gifts like the other nesi’im did, Hashem gave him the 
mitzvah to light the menorah (Rashi). (2) (i) After the cheit ha’eigel, Aharon was ashamed to offer inauguration gifts without a command from Hashem, 
since Hashem never told Moshe that Aharon should offer these inauguration gifts (Medrash Tanchuma). (ii) Since Moshe thought that the Mishkan would 
move supernaturally, Aharon did not offer to contribute a wagon like the other nesi’im did, but after Hashem accepted the wagons and korbanot from the 
nesi’im, Aharon could no longer give a wagon and korbanot, since the nesi’im for both Sheivet Menashe and Sheivet Efrayim had completed the group of 
12 nesi’im (Tiferet Tzion). (iii) Instead of Sheivet Levi offering these one-time donations like the other nesi’im did for chanukat haMishkan, Aharon merited 
doing the 2 mitzvot that are described immediately before and after the gifts of the nesi’im – both Birchat Kohanim and lighting the menorah – these mitzvot 
applied for all time (i.e., Birchat Kohanim either daily or on Yom Tov, and the menorah yearly during Chanukah), even without the Beit haMikdash (Ba’al 
haTurim). (b) (1) (i) The mitzvah was fulfilled by lighting each flame until it rose by itself; (ii) the kohen ascended a platform to light the menorah (Rashi). (iii) 
Lighting the menorah spiritually elevated the kohen, and later, lighting of the Chanukah menorah spiritually elevated each Jew (Medrash Tanchuma). (2) (i) 
By pointing inward, it showed that Hashem does not need our light (Rashi). (ii) The 3 right lamps signified those devoted to spiritual matters – Talmud 
Torah, tefilah and chesed, and the 3 left lamps signified material matters – farming, industry and commerce, to support their brethren; all of these activities 
must be dedicated to Hashem’s Will, signified by the middle lamp (Sforno). (c) (1) The korban chatat atoned for the idol worship of the firstborns for whom 
the levi’im substituted (Rashi). (2) (i) Only the bechorim, who had been redeemed by the levi’im, leaned their hands on the levi’im on behalf of Bnei Yisrael 
(Chizkuni). (ii) Semicha is given either by leaning hands or by granting a title, and here, the levi’im were appointed verbally, with the support of all of Bnei 
Yisrael’s (Pesikta Zutresa). (3) Semicha achieved atonement for the firstborns’ sin at the eigel ha-zahav, just as semicha on a korban achieved the 
atonement for the offerer for a sin that he had committed (Rashi). (d) From 8:19, concerning the duties of the levi’im, which mentions Aharon’s sons 
(kohanim) once, levi’im once, and Bnei Yisrael 5 times, representing the 7 aliyot (Minchat Shai). (e) (1) On 3 Nisan 2449 (Sifri). (2) The levi’im served in the 
Mishkan in place of the firstborns who had brought offerings to the eigel ha-zahav, and since those who serve idols are considered to be “offering to the 
dead”, and a metzora, who also is likened to the dead, must shave his whole body, the levi’im, who substituted for the idolatrous firstborns, were 
characterized as “dead people” and were shaven like metzora’im (Rashi). (3) Since one may acquire something by lifting it in order to make a kinyan, 
Aharon “acquired” the levi’im to assist the kohanim in performing the avoda (Rokeach). (f) (1) While the levi’im began training at 25, they started performing 
the avoda at 30; (2) after 50, a levi was no longer allowed to carry the Mishkan and its keilim in the midbar, but he could sing in his old age as long as his 
voice was not impaired (Rambam – Hilchot Klei haMikdash 3:7-8).     
 
 
Q-2.  (a) Why is the Korban Pesach described (1) after the korbanot of inauguration of the Mishkan? (2) after the census of Parashat Bamidbar, which took 
place in Iyar, 2 weeks after Bnei Yisrael offered the Korban Pesach (4 views)? (3) How do we know that slaughtering the Korban Pesach, throwing its 
blood and burning its fat was docheh Shabbat (overrode the observance of Shabbat)? (4) Why did Bnei Yisrael not offer the Korban Pesach in the midbar 
after this one time? (5) Who did offer the Korban Pesach each year in the midbar? (b) Who were those people who were tamay from a corpse and thereby 
unable to offer the Korban Pesach (3 views)? (c) (1) How did the laws of the Korban Pesach Sheini that was offered in Iyar differ from the laws of the 
Korban Pesach that was offered in Nisan (5 ways)? (2) Since 9:14 says, “according to the decrees of Pesach shall one do”, why were there differences? 
(d) Why is there a dot above the word “rechoka” (distant)? (e) (1) Could one eat the Korban Pesach if he was tamay on Erev Pesach due to touching a (i) 
dead animal? (ii) human corpse? (2) How do we know that if all of Bnei Yisrael are tamay on 14 Nisan, the tumah is set aside and the Korban Pesach may 
be offered? (f) How do we know that the Beit haMikdash may not be built at night?  (Bamidbar 9:1-15)    
 
A-2.  (a) (1) The inauguration korbanot were offered on the first 12 days of Nisan, and since one might erroneously think that the continued inauguration 
festivities would override Pesach, the Torah now ordered that the korban Pesach be offered (Sforno). (2) (i) To teach that events described in the Torah 
are not in chronological order; (ii) this Korban Pesach, to Bnei Yisrael’s dishonor, was the only Korban Pesach offered by all of Bnei Yisrael in the midbar, 
since the sin of the meraglim stopped them from entering Eretz Yisrael to offer it during the next year, and the census is described first so that Sefer 
Bamidbar would not begin on a negative note (Rashi). (iii) Since the focus of Sefer Bamidbar is the link of Bnei Yisrael to the Mishkan, the Torah started 
with a description of the set-up of Bnei Yisrael around the Mishkan (Ramban). (iv) Because Aharon, Elazar and Itamar, who were the only kohanim at that 
time, were unable to offer all of the korbanot Pesach for Bnei Yisrael, the consecration of the levi’im (8:5-22) was described first, since they were needed to 
help the kohanim (Oznayim laTorah). (3) 9:2 says that the Korban Pesach shall be offered “be-mo’ado” (in its appointed season), even if erev Pesach 
occurred on Shabbat (Rambam – Hilchot Korban Pesach 1:18). (4) Since Bnei Yisrael could be instructed to travel in the midbar at any time, Bnei Yisrael 
could not circumcise their children, since travelling without rest after the mila is dangerous, and the Korban Pesach could not be offered unless everyone 
was circumcised (Tosfot haRash). (5) The members of Sheivet Levi, who circumcised their children despite the danger, just as they circumcised their 
children in Mitzrayim, ignoring Pharaoh’s decree (Rokeach). (b) (1) The bearers of the coffin of Yosef; (2) Mishael and Eltzafan, whom Moshe instructed to 
remove the corpses of Nadav and Avihu on 8 Nisan and who were still temayim on 14 Nisan; (3) kohanim who buried a meit mitzvah (a corpse whose 
identity was unknown) (Sukkah 25a-b). (c) (1) Those who offered the Korban Pesach Sheini (i) could own chametz when they offered and ate it, and the 
prohibition of bal yira’eh, bal yimatzeh did not apply, since it was not Pesach; (ii) could do melacha when eating it, since it was not Yom Tov (Rashi). (iii) 
Unlike the Korban Pesach, women were not required to eat the Pesach Sheini (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 380). (iv) Hallel did not have to be recited when 
eating the Pesach Sheini, while reciting Hallel for the Korban Pesach was required; (v) a Korban Chagiga, which was offered together with the Korban 
Pesach, was not offered with the Pesach Sheini; (2) only those requirements that are specifically stated in the Torah for the Korban Pesach, e.g., eating it 
roasted, overriding Shabbat, not breaking bones, no notar, had to be equal for both korbanot (Rambam – Hilchot Korban Pesach 10:15). (d) While 9:10 
says that one who was “distant” from the Mishkan or Beit haMikdash may offer the Pesach Sheini, the dot indicates that the word may be ignored, since 
even one who was at the threshold of the Mikdash on 14 Nisan was allowed to wait till 14 Iyar to offer the korban (Pesachim 93b). (e) (1) (i) Yes, by going 
to the mikvah before eating it and becoming tahor; (ii) no, he had to eat Pesach Sheini, since he could not become tahor before the Korban Pesach was 
offered (Rambam – Hilchot Korban Pesach 6:1-2). (2) 9:6 says, “there were certain men who were tamay [and who could not offer the korban]” but if 
everyone was tamay, it could be offered and eaten (Rambam – Hilchot Bi’at haMikdash 4:16). (f) Just as 9:15 says, “On the day the Mishkan was raised”, 
the Beit haMikdash must be “raised”, i.e., built, during the day (Rambam – Hilchot Beit Habechira 1:12).    
 
 
Q-3.  (a) How did the kedusha of Moshe’s chatzotzrot (trumpets) differ from that of the other vessels in the Mishkan? (b) (1) Why were Yehoshua and other 
later leaders unable to use these trumpets? (2) Why were they made of silver, not gold? (c) (1) In the midbar, how did Moshe use the trumpets to signal (i) 



the departure of Bnei Yisrael from a place? (ii) the assembly of the nesi’im? (iii) the assembly of all of Bnei Yisrael? (2) In the Beit haMikdash, on which 6 
occasions were trumpets blown and how many sounds were blown? (d) In describing the travels of Bnei Yisrael in the midbar, why does 10:14-29 list the 
nesi’im of the shevatim, who already were listed in 1:5-15 and 2:4-30? (e) Since 10:21 says that Bnei Kehat marched and carried the aron after the first 2 
groups of shevatim, why does 10:33 say that the aron traveled ahead of the shevatim (2 views)? (f) (1) Why is Yitro here called Chovav? (2) Why did Yitro 
want to return to Midyan (2 reasons)? (3) Did Yitro return to Midyan (2 views)? (Bamidbar 10:2,14,28-35)   
 
A-3.  (a) The trumpets were kadosh and usable only while Moshe was alive, while the other vessels were kadosh forever (Sifri). (b) (1) The trumpets were 
used to assemble all of Bnei Yisrael in one place, and Moshe was the only leader who was able to gather all of Bnei Yisrael, who would accept whatever 
he said (Satmar Rav). (2) Gold trumpets would have recalled the cheit ha’eigel (Sifri). (c) (1) (i) Both trumpets simultaneously sounded tekia-teru’a-tekia; 
(ii) one trumpet sounded one tekia; (iii) both trumpets simultaneously sounded one tekia (Rashi). (2) (i) Each morning, on opening the gates – 3 sounds; (ii) 
during the morning korban tamid – 9 sounds; (iii) during the afternoon korban tamid – 9 sounds; (iv) during the korban musaf – 9 sounds; (v) on erev 
Shabbat, to signal the end of work – 3 sounds; (vi) when Shabbat was about to begin – 3 sounds (Sukkah 5:5). (d) This tells us that not only did each nasi 
lead his sheivet when Bnei Yisrael camped; they did not delegate their leadership when the shevatim travelled (Ramban). (e) (1) There was a 2nd aron 
which contained the broken luchot that travelled 3 days ahead of Bnei Yisrael (Rashi). (2) The aron travelled ahead of Bnei Yisrael for this 3 day journey 
only, but normally, it was carried by Bnei Kehat (Ramban). (f) (1) After his conversion to Judaism, he was renamed “Lover (chovav) of Torah” (Ramban). 
(2) (i) He wanted to teach Torah to his family and friends in Midyan and convert them (Mechilta). (ii) He had borrowed money to feed the poor during a 
drought and needed to return to pay the lenders back (Medrash Hagadol). (3) (i) Yes, as stated in Shemot 18:27, “he went to his land” (Malbim). (ii) No, he 
did leave before matan Torah, as stated in Shemot, but he returned after matan Torah and entered Eretz Yisrael with Bnei Yisrael (Ramban).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
 
Q-4.  (a) What is the purpose of the inverted letters around the parasha of “va-yehi binsoa ha’aron” (when the aron would journey) (2 views)? (b) Why is 
the letter nun the inverted letters (3 views)? (c) How do we know the Shechina rests on a minimum of 22,000 Jews? (Bamidbar 10:35-36)  
 
A-4.  (a) They indicate that (1) verses 10:35-36 are misplaced, since Hashem put these verses here to separate 2 of Bnei Yisrael’s sins – (i) hurrying from 
Har Sinai like kids dashing out of school, and (ii) complaining about the mun and demanding meat; (2) the 2 verses are a separate book of the Torah, 
making a total of 7 books of the Torah, since Bamidbar is 3 books (Shabbat 115b-116a). (b) (1) The letters signify Bnei Yisrael’s “turning their backs” on 
Hashem by sinning, because without sinning, they would immediately have crossed the Yardein, which has a width of 50 (nun) amot; (2) Va-yehi binsoa 
ha’aron belongs after 2:17 which states that the ohel mo’ed shall travel in the midst of the levi’im, and since this verse is 50 parshiot earlier, the nuns 
indicate that the verses of “va-yehi binsoa ha’aron” were delayed 50 parshiot (Moshav Zekeinim). (3) These 2 verses, like each book of the Torah, have the 
entire range (50 gates) of Divine wisdom (Tiferet Tzion). (c) 10:36 says, “reside, Hashem, among the ‘rivevot alfei Yisrael’ ” (myriads, thousands of Yisrael) 
– since a myriad equals 10,000, “myriads” (plural) are at least 20,000, and “thousands” (plural) are at least 2,000, totaling at least 22,000 people (Kli 
Yakar).  
 
 
Q-5.  (a) When Hashem was angry with the mit’onenim (complainers), why did He set fire “at the camp’s edge” (2 views)? (b) How do we learn that before 
eating fish, shechita is not required? (c) Why did Bnei Yisrael complain about a lack of meat, if, as stated in Parashat Beshalach (Shemot 16:13), they 
received quail every evening, in addition to each morning’s mun (4 views)? (d) (1) What was the prophesy of Eldad and Meidad (3 views)? (2) Why did 
Yehoshua tell Moshe, “kela’eim” (jail or destroy [Eldad and Meidad]) (3 views)? (3) (i) What was Yehoshua’s error? (ii) How was he punished? (Bamidbar 
11:1,22-32) 
 
A-5.  (a) (1) The eirev rav, who were the main complainers, were at the edge of the camp; (2) the “edge” refers to the leaders who failed to inspire Bnei 
Yisrael with emuna in Hashem (Rashi). (b) Moshe asked Hashem, “can [enough] sheep and cattle ‘yishacheit’ (be slaughtered) … if all the sea’s fish 
‘yei’asef’ (be gathered)?” – indicating that fish should be gathered, not slaughtered like cattle (Chulin 27b). (c) (1) The quail, unlike the mun, did not 
continue to fall daily after the 1st year in the midbar (Chizkuni). (2) The complainers were testing Hashem – could He supply abundant meat in the midbar? 
(Rokeach). (3) Bnei Yisrael received small amounts of slav, not enough for a satisfying meal, and they desired abundant meat; (4) the original slav came 
from Heaven, and since it was spiritual food like the mun, it did not satisfy non-righteous people – Hashem now provided slav from the sea that was earthly 
meat (Siftei Kohen). (d) (1) (i) They said that Moshe will die, and Yehoshua will lead; (ii) quail will fall all around the camp; (iii) Bnei Yisrael will defeat the 
camps of Gog and Magog; (2) Eldad and Meidad should be punished since they (i) sinned by prophesying in the presence of Moshe (Sanhedrin 17a). (ii) 
predicted the death of Moshe (Rashi). (iii) disobeyed Moshe by remaining in the camp (Ramban). (3) He (i) gave a ruling about Eldad and Meidad in the 
presence of Moshe; (ii) he died childless (Eruvin 63a-b).   
 
 
Q-6.  (a) Why does 12:1 call Moshe’s wife a “Kushit” (Ethiopian – Kush was an offspring of Chum), even though his wife Tzipora was a Midyanit (offspring 
of Ketura and Avraham), who descended from Shem, not Chum (2 views)? (b) How was Miriam’s speaking lashon hara about Moshe related to the 
zekeinim (elders’) receiving nevua (prophesy)? (c) What does 12:3 convey by saying, “Moshe was exceedingly humble” (2 views)? (d) How did the 
prophetic visions of Moshe differ from prophesy of Miriam, Aharon and all of the other nevi’im (prophets) (4 ways)? (Bamidbar 12:1-8)   
 
A-6.  (a) (1) “Kushit” here means “extremely beautiful”, i.e., she was as beautiful as an Ethiopian is black, and the gematria of “kushit’ is “yefat mareh” 
(great beauty) – she is called kushit twice, referring to both her physical and spiritual beauty (Rashi). (2) After escaping from Mitzrayim in Parashat Shemot, 
Moshe became king of Kush, and his wife here was not Tzipora, but the Ethiopian princess whom he married (Chizkuni). (b) When Eldad and Meidad 
prophesied in the camp, Tzipora expressed sympathy for their wives, since she thought that their husbands had to separate from their wives, like Moshe 
separated from her, when he received prophesy. When Miriam heard about the separation, she reacted negatively, because she could not understand the 
reason for the separation, since she did not separate from her spouse, and she told Aharon (Rashi). (c) The Torah tells us that (1) since Moshe did not 
seek superiority over anyone, despite his exalted status, Aaron and Miriam sinned by speaking about him for no reason (ibn Ezra). (2) his humility was why 
Moshe restrained himself against Miriam’s personal attack (Ramban). (d) Other nevi’im (1) received the Word of Hashem in dreams or while slumbering, 
but Moshe was fully awake when Hashem Spoke to him; (2) had to prepare for nevua, but Moshe heard Him without preparation; (3) trembled and fell to 
the ground when He Spoke, but Hashem Spoke to Moshe “Face to face”; (4) received symbols, parables or riddles from Hashem that required 
interpretation, called aspaklirya she’eina me’ira (an indistinct vision), but Moshe’s prophesies were clear and unequivocal, called aspaklirya me’ira (a clear 
and penetrating vision) (Rambam – Hilchot Yesodei haTorah 7:6).  
 
 
Q-7.  In the haftara, what does the Navi’s prophecy of the menorah sandwiched between 2 olive trees symbolize? (Zecharya 4:6)  
 
A-7.  Just as the olive trees continuously provided oil to the menorah without human input, so the 2nd Beit haMikdash will be built, “not by military force and 
not by [Zerubavel’s] strength, but by My [Hashem’s] Spirit” (Radak).  


